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river the next morning ; the mao \aald 
be had-left some stuff np the river ami 
would get it so he went' towards Sel
kirk.

Nothing new was elicited on- cross- 
examination. Recess was taken umiT 
2 o’clock this afternoon.

When the door to the audience part 
of the courtroom was opened this after
noon the rush was so great that Court _ , , ___
Orderly Stewart’s efforts were required being divided in front; whet 
to prevent those wedged in the door tbe :aW3 and teeth shown the 
from being crushed, to eager was The ; h <^ca{ion yesterday be pi 
throng to get into the room and «btaml .^P.^ them M those of Oîè

William Richard Young was the first (ness bad staid all night with 
witness called after recess. In Decern- Hootchiku on the night of I 
ber of *99 was special constable in the , , . d , t him alive on the
N. W. M. r. service engaged in carry- 2I” n number 22nd Ci 
ing mail and»po!ice messages between morning of Dece^i ’
Hoochiku and Selkirk ; witness first examined by Mr. Donaghy witness 
saw O’Brien when the latter was in I shown the teeth which he
the Dawson jail in '98 ; about - Lsk,d to out together which he did,
ber 8th, -99, witness next saw O’Brien h*. “\P *statement that 
when he met him between Hoochiku adhering to bis tor ,
and Minto and about aix milea above they were those of Olsen, the divine 

■ ■■■■■ Minto; he knew O’Brien by bia walkfibetween the middle teeth being the
Today (Thursday) opened the fourth when recaptured had some gold dost ; it was <$5 the 7th nr 8th of December . idrntification although wit-

day ol the trial.of George O’Brien on when released O’Brien had money and that he met O’Brien on the trail. On lea,ure 01 them as he
the charge of having on December gold dost aggregating diront #40 ; he cross examination by Attorney Dona- “jss con d no *rra"
2Sth, 1899, murdered Lynn Relfe. After had also a 30-30 rifle, a wolf robe and ^ °^“nal Venae"."ye»”I'go ; ^^ Holden wa. next wit

Dodging the CeastM Han. court had been called to order and a a stove ; prisoner’s own robe becoming the oRensé was theft; he bad never , He is and baa been in the
„ . .... gentleman just In from ’Possom Hoi- lost, was replaced by order of Col. quarreled with O’Brien ; witness never .V*1- .

;I‘ lte a;erage man m,,dly re, entS fow had been ordered to take off hie Steele, then in command; prisoner’s 2ad conversed with O’Brien farther ploy of the govemment telegraph r
the census,the average woman positive- , Ch nl8r. locr and ««c r«nU,^rl • than speak to him in a casual way ; at Five FiiLgera since the system
lr abhors it The filling in of the bat, Judge Dugas informed Sheriff E.l- stove waaalso losr and was replaced witne«had carried meals to 0’Rrien’sLt,hHshedln -99; mMn was hie !
JhXle invnlve. the W««linv of her beck that the jury had made complaint witness did not see stove given to <*11 when both were in Dawson jail ““ m«w*.-fi»t
schedule^ \ g r aboQt tbe accommodations furnished, O’Brien on his release. Witness said within the ÿast year when O’Brien had man • 0 86 - . ,=
age That is all. . - the beds being the principle feature of be could identify the 30-30 rifle aud complained of not sufficient grub and or Lauretts; m*“” nn hi, trine

The law requ,res that the age as well TL sheriff explained that while it was being sent for, witueas êb.r^ thiv did YT
as t e ot er particu ars,a the accommodations furnished are the retood aside and Charles Kngquiste was the diary in which the date on which?” “Ltl/oiaeo had started down the
cnrately si ted on pain best to be bad at the courthouse where called. He with disc, Vogel,trom ... witne„ knew be met O'Brien was re- ^ ^h^n h.fi down ^
darkly hinted at. Most men, being He „ t. running the Orange Grove roadhouse corded was put in evidence as au ex- river to repair the hue. having return».
more courageous and. leas squeam.sh ,n * ^ ^ RJ8and on the Yukon river the fall Tnd winter to «JZÏk eTwÙ
bTock^HTscôre0o<f’veara”ff theLagè «qnest bim to Purcbase mattresses, of ’99; witness krmw the prisoner, hayr_ J&k» 4owo the rtver with, a guJ"* S,,<1 * V* . ---------- - - *="
knock-half a score of years o 8 |Tbe judge favored the suggestion ind ing seen him at bis roadhouse in com- when he escaped jail and say 1 will
without a blush. It is d.fferent with | it is 6bahie that the jury pany with another man, the latter part bring him baeHead or alive?” Wit-had poor teeth, «I
the fair ones. A government docu- * o„ àJB ^ ot November of that yeer ; prisoner and “^I'peWtAndean wax thenext \-fhtontoachè,h“lïï«E
ment, even , it come in the q^st.onj Wl|HaW Jarae, Buxtob of hi. partner had two dogs, one black to Uawson but J oT^u and thry^d^
able guise of a census schedule, fill | ,jce fotce was the first witness and one yellow ; the two men had ran a roadhouse at Dumbolton-Gard I*1* *** wtb 4
them with such awe that to write a mQrnl|1 He bad been stopped at the roadohuse the first night ner’s meat cache between Selkirk and cussed teeth and wttnesi had tooMtl

mmm «p-MÊïfsSSfeSi. o. •» « ~ w—« - - sssfssssa z^^tetre'iThraiSr

akin to sacrueger- , .when he had gone out on the tele- travelers their name, and he kept no .th's placvwilhsbig fellow dog -'I l8,Ko,m^awmuCh7ivided
Fibbing being, therefore^out^ of . lj1)e wjyb Olsen on December register; witness asked O’Brien’s part- small -black dog; witness recognised Ilcetl1 opP?rJa. . L-

Ithe question, the woman who declines 6 P w* on the line • ner where they were going and be bad the big yellow dog as one of the two n** identified Jaw hones containing
to give her age has recourse to one orPY1' l8"- to ™ ,, P . .. , „„ replied, “We are going up Pelly river the men had at his place on December teeth and fitted them exactly as he said
the other ot several purely feminine they had 8‘*yed all night at Fnsael a buutîrfg... Sth ; the man with O’Brien talked like Lb were in life; an electric belt

.. .P ,. roadohuse at Minto on the 24th of De- Attorney Bleeker objected to testi- a Nova Scotian or a Scotchmen ; the . , , . Wuneaa did hot —
planafor avoiding the census alto- ^. witnega bad lasl wen Qlsen at mony as to what O’Brien’s partner said „0 men reached hi. place about 2 or 3 *“ but T*

rile formation of all-night rn.ih(,„,P on the morning ol De- on the ground that a falsehood told by o’clock in the afternoon ; their «led swear that It waa the one wet*
cycling clubs” may tje expected jn the roadhouse g vx the other man should not be fastened was broken down and O’Brien asked to Oleèn, although he knew that OMtt V
«Ohurban and rural districts cember 25tb when witnem left to come Qn bi, client, The court overruled the borrow a hammer and taw which were wore an uleCttic belt; Olsen always

. . . .. . . . -nn-uts back down the river; be was not well objection (or the reason that O’Brien supplied him ; when sled was repaired ....... . plversAn institution of this kind .acquainted witb olsen, never haring had beard the conversation and was in- it was getting dark and the men asked «"‘«f ,n his buslneu nippers, P'r«.
of ladies living in a particular neigh- q ... . , . . ,h n, tim,. eluded in it. to stay over night which was permitted ; two files, climbers and sx, and witMM
borhood who a:e opposed to giving becn oa w . . . Resatning his testimony, witness said witness had looked supper for the men identified a pair of nippers shown him
their age, and who have bicvcles.meet- OI*n wa9 fair skinned and we.ghed a, bis houne was not in order he did and aftoward, permitted them to sleep a. a ^ir o,K0 bed carried by a piece

8 . . ' 160 to 170 pounds and was a Norwe- not charge the two men anything ior ou ht» floor ; O’Brien wanted witness . . , These are the
ing at a given rendezvous a few mm- . n Cross.eiamined, witness said staying overnight ; a large yellow dog to give him some beef from the cache, hroken <m‘0 / ,,e )a*-
utes liefore midnight on the day of the It. a i 1 h* wss it^id -into ootiit sod witness said b«t he-tO'Bi4ew>es44 he had w money luippeis which the promeut ion says were
census and going on long rides to tbe that on pass ng along t it looked like the same yellow dog to pay tor; witnesa gave O'Brien about found In O’Brien’s tent. A file pro-
homes ol relatives or friends. They not parHcal»r,y keeP “ ,°»k6"t 0 with the men when they stopped ai his *> pounds of beef for six cans of milk ; ,t0Ced witnesa said was-similar to one

thieves ; he had known of a beef cache house. O’Brien wanted beef and said it had , , , rarri-,i hr Olsen ‘
being robbed and tbe thief had later. Crown Prosecutor Wade observed that been scarce in Dawson and he had “I1* , b b,‘
, 8 . .. . nn,_ at Minto the dog wore no mu/.sle and by rights eaten none for a long time; witness (all the tools carried by Olsen on hli
been arrested, he was only, should be taken out and shot. said when O'Brien and bis partner left last trip were returned except the nlp-

,once that winter ; Minto is about 28 Witness saw O’Brien's partner about next morning they left him a can ol and fi|ee. Qlsen having gone on to 
miles above Selkirk ; witness had seeir a week later, he having come back marmalade “three-thirds” lull, but X,. hi. l«.t irin ont- a

camps along the trail below Min- from up the river to the roadhouse; l.ter «id it waa two-thirds >11 ; the oa_ “a "’f
1 ■ 6 on the 9th witness had gone up men told him they were going pros- produced waa aiuular, witness said, to

the river between Selkirk and Minto peeling on Big Salmon; they said they one which Olsen used on one of two
and had met O’Brien on tbe trail ; no had a cache 20 miles below Selkirk ; I which ha sometimes wore ; wit-
dogs were with O’Brien when be met they wanted to sett the witnesa goods
him that day; O’Brien asked witness from their cache as they did not wish. .... __ _ , ...
if he had seen his partner and witness t0 take all their goods to Big Salmon ; session similar to on- produced i»y tne 
had replied that he bed seen bim at bis some days later and between the 6tb crown ; Olsen had usually carried a 
(witness’ ) roadhouse tbe previous day ; ,nd nth the partner returned ; O'Brien ima|| bottle ol kerosene with hi# for 
when O’Brien and tils partner were first had given me name as Miller and . bis I a„

by witness at his roadhouse about partner tbe name of Rots, sayi^tg tbe * 1 P* ** 8. . ...
the last of November they had some town of Rosalsnd.B.C., hail -been named I gency or injury to himself. Tbe bets* 
blankets, two rifles ami a box of grub for bim ; the man who said bis name produced contained either turpentine 
on their sled ; the rifles had canvas was Roes had passed on down tbe river or getueene hot, will he analysed. In 
coverings on them : a rifle introduced ,nd tbe next day Miller (O’Brien) 1^ ,’ .0 dMa^ X,
by the crown was in a similar cover came to bis place and asked witness r
to thoer of O’Brien and partner ; be had men his partner; wHnesa re. jconsiderable time to queatioua legatd* ..........
O'Brien's partner was more talkative plied that hie partner had been there I Ing Olsen's teeth, bnt nothing <ti

Cross-examined, wit- the previooa dev and bad gone on from what bed been brought oat by 
positive the second man had down the river; O'Brien also went on . . m„.h

Ho’Brlen’s presence, “ We are down tbe rivet ; previous to this wit lbe cr“wo w*e «l'Cited . much t
going up Felly river hunting.” Wit- usas bad ordered semie candles from I*l*o devoted to the pair o( ni

closely questioned as to O’Brien and when the latter brought I which tbe witness had previously irten- 
wbether the man had said “we” or (bem Constable Pennycoik asked tlfied as being the nait carried bv OMen 
“he” were or was going up the Pally O’Brien where he got them and O’Brien . iim.
river bunting and witness was positive M|,| -'none of your business” ; O’Brien bl1 tflP* "at ,rPelr tBe 
tbe word “we” had been used. A said to Pennycuick that be knew some the original testimony of the wi 
warm legal till ensued after which stealing was going on bnt that the can- remained unshaken; Oleen 
witness resumed bis testimony. Wit- dies were not stolen; O’Brien emptied I irom vi— winaets stal would meet the 
ness knew it was the 9th of December the Candles out of an old sack ; O’Brien . s , halfway »-!-
that be met O'BHeu for tbe reason tfiat told l'enuyeuik his name was Miller. ] llnemeo Horn . tlklrk at a naiiwny
Constable Pennycnik bad showed -ihim
the date on the 8th at Selkirk and be Yeeterdey efttonoon*» session con-
thé beef caCbe^osdhcHMe^shen O^Brien tinned frnrn the/stog, ol the trial re- needed to complete the identification 
had asked him almut his partner ; wit- ported In the Nugget of yesterday even P«* of tbe proeecutlon'e cam and a» 
ness did not know nature or amount of jng. Thos. Henry Deihl was called to I neither witnesa has,, yet arrived, 
provisions O’Brien and his partner had the ^ He hâd koown Clsyson Inh-eing en route (torn Ska*way,
StuÆStstîb^î Ufe.nd had^nbm, ;„sl p,,o, m hu iromFmtvmileand^

new bad given a deposition ■! the leaving Dawsdn (or tbe outside ; at tbe not worth while opening soothe* <**•
preliminary examination before Cept. inquest before Capt. Starnes be bedIpertinent of the esse in tbe hall bo*»
Sc"lb "bicb'. "ben recognized body as that ol Clayson. I that remained, court adjourned at 4:*»
Tth1esdmotni“ga y W ‘ b ^ Cross-examined, he said he hsd Identt- until 10 o’clock this morning.

Sergeant Tweedie wee recalled and Bed body by general form, features ami 1 Intsfllaant Me* W««i
identified the gun taken from O’Brien teeth _ Iod„ i>u™aLn<i«i . kev
°“ •"eata8. ,tbe c;V.br!.Sl2a Frederick Will.sm Reeves, consUbl. ^hsV a fur, in
cheater bended to bim on hie release .. M «. w o ,--.111-1 m.t r**? morning whan a Jury in
from jail September ifitb, 1899. •" lb« ». W. M. P„, teetiewl ™l O'Brien cnee wee being selected.
O’Brien was arrested first ofi the jd of tbe 26th of leat June he was on duty at ..............1. being aakm
September, 1898, and after triel wee fielwyn, when a man named Martin .^nteuce.! smTon December 6th. i8rf, bad ««tied at the detachment and ft- j* Astern
cEected an escape , on bis recapture by ........... the queatton Have you reed «0*1
Constable Lynn down the river he was ported Boding a body at Island 1 oat, 31 j aye-ed 
bi ought Lack to Dawson and turned miles above Seiwyh. witness went al-
over to witness, at that time no books ut body and found it in two or three rV . .. ,,,

kept in wbich ltws of pH-OO^s ,nebe. ol ..ter where Martin *14 be Zt the
effects were entered, hooka were acaroe umt-r. T“* iwl*e itetwt ,6eat that time ; witness did not remem- k*d tied U to. tree, shirt ami undM- b,vi reed nporU „ ,
ber haying drawn a receipt to be signed shut on body had been pullwl over the ______ ____ d J:, diMW
by the quartermaster who took charge head and the put* bad been pulled , 1

11'Brim'» rflecti on hi. commtto ^ ,be jest; wltnees bed put °8.* j.fL *
ment; witness produced s receipt signed _____ . I “When we hue to select J«
by George O’Brien tor his effects wttu tbe body in a canoe ami brought it to I ^ C|M 0j

Selkireduce 1898. returned to* him on bia release from Stewart and from there on to Dawson1
Tr,„« waa" the next witness ietl-. . , .... on steamer Cenadiu; witneae recog-

Einer Trana waa the next tineas. oecar Vogelstrom, being called, tea- . - tt)- -j,trt anderebirt and other
JH[e it now a miner but in December, tifiedtti.t in the fall and winter oi oiMf *“ wtl,„
1899. was bartender at tbe Selkirk '99 be was a partner with Hngqulat in article* of clothing on the body when 

(hotel; when preparation, were being tK Orange Grove romlhonm on tbe he fund it; body having been in the 
rh, hotel for Cbri.tmaa clav Yukon rfver 20 mitw below Setkrtk; watt, presumably longer than those of 

SSb ne“r ‘be last of November and the first . .. , c| „„. j, waa roucb de.night after opening the rowlboom the Re,,e 'f ^
prisoner at the bar and another man composed and portions ol tbe flseb________
called et their place; tbe travelers bad came ofi when the clothing waa re-1 . 
two dogs, one black and one yellow ; mo„d ; Martin eccompuied witness I .

‘ I temporarily repaired at the Selkirk , one; no charge bad been made against assisted in placing
sawmill and witness bad again broken the travelers lot the accommodations Martin su a woodebopper. On crow 

ing 121 F. 1 „ ,, . _, . .. - supplied as they hsd cooked their own examination witness said that o
*1 <mt than, «It ” added tbe ennmer- ,t; CI,yaon and Rel,e b®4 le,t J***1 Krub from their own supplies, witness Dawson with body on Cana-t

I got them alt, added the ennmerWo(e wltBe- got up, Clay- was not certain whether the two men "scb‘°8 . ,*” . \ ,«l - .
ator, with grim satlsiaction, ,nd two L,n taking the bicycle with him. Wit- said they were going on tbe Pelly ot dien he put it in a canoe awl rowed
of they were scheduled aa goeats.”— -examined. Big Salmon river to start a store or ep the river to In front of the bsrracl
London Daily Mail. 0C” . „ ... aome kind 61 business, bnt -be had and turned it over to Corporal Ryan.

7 Sergeant Tweedie wastbe next wit- uk<Q ,b< „lttmcut „ joshing ,wit- ‘ b, .. pur„7w>n testi fit
He had charge of the Dawson ness never again saw O’Brien until be Constat»!# J - 8 . .

jail in September of ’99; George was a prisoner ; neither of the two men th«t in tXcemb« ' »• “*
rrlrnn,.d „„ the 16th of told their names ; about a week later service of tbe N. W. M. V., he hi

0 Bnea wai released on tne i«n 01 wUn<M Mw O'Brien’s partner who kDOWD , mka named Olsen employ.
September after serving a term, when cajbe-to <be roadhouse, but after that 

Rex Hama. 2C cents Eldorado Ware-1 O’Brien was first put fn jail he had witness never saw the man again, he , . iui-
house, Third avenue and Second street. j#io in money ; later be escaped and (the other man) having^gone op e
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Olsen’s
••Cap and Bells’* Won the Oaks 

Stakes —Amounts to $34,000.
London, June 6, vja Skagway, June 

13. — Foxhall Keene’s Cap and BelU 
won the Oaks stakes amounting alto
gether to $24,000. The horse was -itiL, 
den by Milton Henry and both horse 
and rider arv American, Keene has 
announced that tbe entire stakes will 
be given to charity, half to be expend
ed in England and half in tbe United 
States. The betting was 9 to 4 against 

Cap and Bells.

i . w
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the de-The London Times says thate on the 4th I
pre-arranged I tails of Carnegie’s scheme disarm all

tby/ previous criticisms which have been
directed against him. The gift un
questionably is the mosj magnificent 
on record. It bids fair to be widely 
and permanently useful. ——_
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FOR OUTSIDE
ASYLUMS

are careful to make no call before the 
clock has struck 12, and are. therefore, 
residents of nowhere at the time theHalf Dozen Insane Patients Will 

Go By Next Steamer.
law stipulates. ....

Until about noon they remain under 
no roof long enough to be described as 
“guests,” and should the enumerator 
call while they are present they make 
painfnl efforts to appear as if they had 
just looked in casually, 
trouble seems out of proportion to the 
object in view, but authenticated cases 
show that some women cheerfully suffer 
the greatest inconvenience rather than 
confide their age to the census people.

In 1891 census a spinster resident in a 
northern village sat all night in a cold 
and dranghty Tailway station so «a te 
escape making the objectionable dec
laration. The lady in question was 
well known to the villagers, the fair 
ones of whom suspected that she was 
older than she represented herself to 
be—viz., 27. Tbe census, they thonght, 
would settle the point once and for all. 
They would talk pleasantly to" the 
numerator after he bad collected her 
schedule and try to wheedle ont of 
him the correct figures.

“In my district in 1891,” says a 
London enumerator, “I beard of three 
ladies walking about- all night under 
the impression that if they were not 
under their own roofs as the clock 
struck 12 they would escape filling in

some
to and he and Olsen had met many 
people traveling on tbe trail towards 
Dawson as they were going from Sel
kirk ; he did not remember a second 
trail branching off from the main trail 
five miles above Minto where he had 
been on the 24th of December with Ol
sen who was repairing the line, the 
two returning to the Minto roatbouse

As was noted in the Nugget a few
days ago, the inmates ot the lunatic

nets had wee a bottle in Olaee’easylum are to be sent outside. It is 
intended to start them off on the boat 
which leaves for Whitehorse today.

There are at present five who will be 
sent out and perhaps six. Their 
ate: E. W. Scblecht, who was a for- 

employe of the A. C. C., who at-

Y All this

XJBLE
case ofnames seen

lational Line 
akcr,
ie 7, via Star 
icb from Chilli- 
row is on it 

fit of an Amcri-j 

ary line wfaicla 
laced 4000 feet 1 

and Cam- 
n the disputed

mer
tempted to commit suicide. He was 
examined and confined on December

that night.
Charles E. Dorman was the next 

witness. He now resides at Caribou on 
Dominion, but in the winter of ’99 was 
in the employ of the Canadian-Yukon 
Lumber Co. at Selkirk; on December 
24th, ’99, witness went to Minto and 
stopped at Fussel’s roadhouse ; he ar
rived there about 5 130 in tbe evening 
and registered ; witness recognized his 
sighatimr in roadhouse register ; Clay; 
son, Relfe and Olsen stayed all night 
at the roadhouse and witness ate break- 

I fast with them next morning; Clay- 
Relfe and Olsen started for up-

27th of last year, Louis Hout, a man 
from the creeks who was confined Feb- 

Theodore Miller, another 
from tbe creeks who was confined

than O’Brien.ruary 12; 
man L
February 21 ; Swan Harrison, who be- 

insane while doing a term at hard

ness was 
said in

ness wascame
labor for theft. His original sentence 
was on the 30th of last August for 11 
months, but he once broke jail and 
made a dash for liberty and when 
caught his sentence was increased to 18 
months. His mWd went astray and be

-V'
a 119

F son,
river in the morning half an hour be
fore witness started down river ; on 
saying good by in the dining, room wit- 

and Clayson who were acquainted, 
shook bands; witness left Minto for 

. . , , . . .down the river with Mail Superinlea-
the schedule and incidentally stating Richardson a. soon as it
their age. The ladies lived within a1 
stone’s throw ot one another. ,• Being 
nervous they dared not go far afield, 
and walked to and fro past their own 
homes. They were thus foolishly per- 
ambulatng up and dpwn when one of 
the ladies suspected that she saw a 
light in the basement ol ber home and

point.
Aa there were two other wi

was confined *to the insane asylum
Mrs.

-
time during last month.

Dewey, who was confined a short time 
who was taken

someIERIFF
__ ago; Alex Stronach,

in yesterday, and Henry Soulage, who 
m taken to tbe asylum on June 7th

ness

’• .Death by En- complete the list.
The friends of Soulage are going to 

take him in charge and see him to his 
home where treatment z„will be given

Vob. was sufficiently light to travel ; Clay
son bad a broken bicycle with him; 
witness had seen the bicycle at Selkirk 
where he bad temporarily repaired it 
for Clayson, but it bad broken again 
and Clayson was rolling it along «when 
shewn the telt shoes worn by Clayson 
witness said the marks on the soles 
were such aa would be’made by the 
pedals of the bicycle. Cross-examined, 
witness said it was probably 8 or 8:15 
o’clock when he left Minto to return

7, vis Sksg- 
b attack^

me
him in the hopes of his recovery. - 

There will be in charge ol those who 
are sent out by the government eight 
members of the N. W. M. P-, includ
ing Staff Sergeant Keenan, Constables 
Rawson, Rust, Sobueber, Joyce, De 

K'embry and Stewart.

ry mo 
ir the purpose af 
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a dark figure walking stealthily abont.
“They were agreed that it was a . 

burglar, and pluckily determined to 
put a stop to bis depredations. Enter-1
ing the house in a body they locked , . . .
themselves in the drawing ,00m and *>. ZZ ôn ri™ aé
began noisily to move the furniture h'<* company had men on th. Hver a 

, . , .7 .. , . „ that time making » new trail forab3ut With the idea of scaring off the he did not remember aee-
burglar below. Presently * ^^ L/anjone on the trail th.t da, other
knock sounded agamat the dom tod a ^ ^ owfi ^ , team wbicb

r"’« “ ,r “ = *nesa bad been on tbe river and around
armed!’ It was the lady's father.

“Having discovered an escape of gas I 
in his bedroom he had come down j 
stairs to turn off the meter. The 
’burglar’ was thus engaged when the 
noise in the* drawing room overhead 
convinced him that the bouee was 
being brokeX into. Mutual explana
tions followed, and in the midst of the | 
conversation the
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These are all old time men on the force 

t whose terms oi service-have expired in 
the Yukon and who are going outside 
to join the force there or retire into

i* the

t. private life. were
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Tuesday afternoon Alexander Stro- 
toch was taken to the barrack* by Ser
jeant Tweedy on * suspicion of his 
kind being unbalanced.

Stronach was examined by Dr. Hurd- 
ttan before Magistrate Wrougbton and 
H waa found that bia mind is uoeonnd 
end that be is incapable of taking care 
of either himself or property. He was 
taken to tbe guardroom where he will 
be given special treatment in the hope 
that he is only temporarily unbalanced 
end will recover in a short time.
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eon and Relfe arrived ; Clayson had a 
bicycle and witnesa, thinking of buy- 

. x- « ï ing it, got on to take a ride and broke
la iea su tn y ^ jéeÿal, tbe pedal bad previously 

stopped, exchanged despairing glences, |beenHbfoke0 and ci.yson bad had it 
and one of them actually wept. The 
church clock across the road was strik
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Stronach is a young man about 25 
i||| years oi age. about medium height and 
Br slender,

small moustache.
Australia where his father lives, his 
mother being dead During the last 
winter he has been working on Beat 
Creek ami the unbalanced condition oi 
his mind is said to he due to overwork 
and despondency over his work of last 
winter which is said to be a failure.

He will be field in Dawson for a few 
daT* and H his condition does not im- 

' B'-tW* "HI I* sent outside tor treat- 
wmt.
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His home is in
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Send a copy of Goetzman’a convenir | ness, 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike, For 
sale at all news stands.
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